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About the survey
This survey was conducted from March to May 2013 via an online
questionnaire, which was hosted on Ernst & Young LLP’s website in India.
We received over 200 responses from senior executives in various business
functions. The principal respondents belonged to business functions such
as Internal Audit & Finance, Legal & Compliance, and Vigilance & Risk
Management.
Our respondents represented a mix of Indian enterprises with domestic
operations, as well as Indian and foreign multinationals in the US and the
UK, whose annual incomes range from INR50 billion to INR100 billion. They
operate in an extensive range of industries. The majority of our respondents
o]j]^jgeZYfcaf_Yf\ÕfYf[aYdk]jna[]afklalmlagfk$Yf\l`]l][`fgdg_q$e]\aY
and entertainment, and manufacturing sectors.
Afgj\]jlg_Ym_]afn]klgjkÌh]jkh][lan]gfl`]Ögog^afn]kle]flklgAf\aY$o]
afl]jna]o]\j]khgf\]flk^jge)-HjanYl]=imalq H=!Õjekl`jgm_`Yfgfdaf]
medium.
The survey has been supported by a secondary research conducted by
our team on bribery and corruption cases reported in media from October
2011 to September 2012. The impact of some large scams, including 2G,
Commonwealth Games and mining, was however outside its purview.

Note:
 Some percentages in the charts total more than 100%, since executives were allowed to make
multiple selections.
 Not all the questions of the survey were answered by all respondents. Hence, all the percentage
Õ_mj]kYj]\]jan]\^jgel`]lglYdfmeZ]jg^j]khgf\]flko`gYfko]j]\l`]hYjla[mdYjim]klagfYf\
not on the total number of overall respondents.
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Introduction
The high potential of the domestic market, which is driven
by India’s emerging middle class, cost- competitiveness
and its large talent pool, continues to make the country
one of the most preferred destinations for investors and
businesses1. However, if we go by recent news reported
in media, most hard-hitting headlines have been about
scams, cases of graft, endemic corruption, enforcement
and whistle-blowers.
We set out to ask corporate India about their perception
of media reports, the country’s future and the role of
private sector in the forthcoming scenario. The responses
made uncomfortable reading. We found that corruption —
real or perceived — is having detrimental effect on India’s
economy. On one hand, it is forcing investors to rethink
their India entry strategy, and on the other, it is distorting
the functioning of free market and creating unfair
competition in it.

Ready for the transition: India attractiveness survey, Ernst & Young, 2012
Govt mulling private sector corruption law,” PTI, 27 May 2012, via Dow Jones Factiva,
© 2012 The Press Trust of India Limited.
1
2
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Notwithstanding all the skepticism witnessed in India
today, we believe the recent steps taken by Government
of India to improve governance standards in the country
are encouraging and are garnering support of various
sections of society, e.g., investors, corporate organizations
and general public. Government is considering the option
of amending the Indian Penal Code (IPC) to make bribes
offered by private sector a criminal offence that will attract
stringent punishment2. The amendment will make giving
and taking bribes in private sector dealings a criminal
offense under the IPC.
However, while Government is doing its bit to improve
the business environment in the country, private sector
Ydkg`YkYka_faÕ[Yfljgd]lghdYq&Egj]gn]j$Ydl`gm_`
many organizations demonstrate their awareness of the
jakckafngdn]\Yf\`Yn]afl]fkaÕ]\l`]ajYfla%[gjjmhlagf
compliance initiatives, the results of this survey indicate
that there is still much to be done. Companies will have
to ensure a high level of transparency in their business
conduct and take a steadfast long-term decision to resist
any pressure or temptation to pay bribes.

Kge]g^l`]kh][aÔ[Ôf\af_kg^gmjkmjn]qaf[dm\]2


Seeking fair practices: Around 83% of the
respondents felt that cases of bribery and corruption
[Yff]_Ylan]dqaehY[l><AafÖgok&



 ][lgjkegklnmdf]jYZd]lg[gjjmhlagf2 These
K
include infrastructure & real estate, metals & mining,
aerospace & defense, and power & utilities sectors.



 ljYafgf]l`a[YdZ]`Ynagj2Alarmingly, a large number
K
of respondents appeared to be comfortable with (or
were aware of) unethical business conduct, including
irregular accounting to hide bribery and corruption,
gifts being given to given to seek favours and third
parties being used to pay bribes.



Taking the easy way out: More than half of the
respondents agreed that it is the lack of will to obtain
licenses and approvals the “right way,” which leads to
bribery and corruption.



Need for greater enforcement of laws: Around 89%
of the respondents felt that there should be greater
enforcement of laws to curb the proliferation of bribery
and corruption.

We take this opportunity to express our gratitude to the
people and organizations who took time to respond to our
kmjn]q&L`]j]hgjlYf\l`]Õf\af_kogmd\fgl`Yn]l`]
same value without the support of these respondents and
all those who made the survey successful.

Arpinder Singh
Partner and National Leader
Fraud Investigation and Dispute Services
Ernst and Young LLP
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Foreword
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Governance is the key to attaining global competitiveness
and rapid inclusive growth. Given the state of India’s
economic development, good governance is absolutely
critical to give us a competitive edge and sustain growth.
Therefore, it is becoming increasingly evident that it is
impossible to separate good governance and sustainable
development.
Empirical evidence suggests that high levels of corruption
are associated with lower levels of investment. Corruption
invariably increases transaction costs and uncertainty
afYf][gfgeqo`ad]dgo]jaf_]^Õ[a]f[qZq^gj[af_
entrepreneurs to divert their scarce time and money to
bribery rather than production. It inhibits the development
of a healthy marketplace and distorts economic and social
development by distorting the rule of law and weakening
the institutional foundation on which economic growth
depends. Corruption is a double jeopardy for the poor, who
are hardest hit by economic decline, are most reliant on the
provision of public services, and are least capable of paying
the extra costs associated with bribery, fraud, and the
misappropriation of economic privileges.
Today, India is one of the most sought after investment
destinations. Several reports place India among the top
three countries globally in terms of an attractive investment
destination ranked by global corporations. While several
positive factors like a large and growing domestic market,
^YngmjYZd]\]eg_jYh`a[hjgÕd]Yf\YnYadYZadalqg^YdYj_]
pool of skilled manpower have brought global investors to
India, in terms of ‘ease of doing business’ India still has a
long way to go. For the year 2012, the World Bank’s Doing
Business Report placed India at a rank of 134 out of 183
countries that were ranked by it in terms of ease of doing
business.
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Clearly, to stay ahead in this competitive world, we need
to improve our governance systems. Good governance in
states such as Bihar, Chattisgarh, Madhya Pradesh and
Uttar Pradesh is showing up in the improved growth rates.
Our government indeed, at both levels, Centre and State,
in a bid to introduce governance reforms has taken various
positive steps in the recent past, such as implementation
of various e-governance projects; the Right to Information
Act 2005, initiation of electoral funding reforms; setting
up of a second Administrative Reforms Commission, ‘gram
nyayalayas’ and performance monitoring and evaluation
system (PMES) for central ministries and departments.
Despite the positive steps that have been taken to bridge
the gaps in governance infrastructure of the country,
l`]j]]pakl\]Õ[a]f[a]kl`Yl[gflafm]lghdY_m]Af\aYÌk
development.
In the year 2012, India ranked 94 out of 176 countries
in the Corruption Perception Index of Transparency
International. Other recent surveys also reveal that globally
corruption has worsened in the last two years. Furthermore,
if corruption is not contained, it will grow exponentially and
we need to arrest this inimical growth which is tearing into
the social fabric of our economy.
I am happy to share that FICCI in its endeavour to promote
good governance has initiated a high powered Council
- Inclusive Governance Council (IGC) that will act as an
umbrella body to address issues of governance within
the cross section of industry through our objectives of
promoting integrity, Creating Shared Value, strengthening
the regulatory mechanism in India and familiarising and
raising awareness on laws such as the U.S. Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act, UK Bribery Act and their possible implication
on Indian businesses.

O]Yj]hd]Yk]\lghj]k]fll`akbgaflJ]hgjlo`a[`a\]flaÕ]k
and analyses ground realities while also providing fresh
perspectives of combating and wrestling the endemic
menace of corruption in India. The results of the Survey
indicate that it is extremely important that anti bribery and
anti corruption be on the agenda of senior executives and
a comprehensive bribery and corruption risk assessment
is done before undertaking any project. On the other
hand, Government must also ensure proper and impartial
implementation of various anti-social regulations to take
strong, deterrent, and timely legal action against the
offenders. Such steps are needed to curb the menace
of bribery and corruption and an atmosphere has to
be created where the good come forward to serve the
country with pride and honesty for the welfare of the
people of India.
We hope that FICCI EY Study on Bribery and Corruption:
Ground reality in India will provide useful insights to all
stakeholders.

Dr Alwyn Didar Singh
Secretary General
FICCI
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Message
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Corruption in the country continues to loom large and tears
into the fabric of governance. There is corruption in all
spheres and common people get adversely affected in their
day to day existence.
Corruption is growing by leaps and bounds in India. As the
nation grows, the corrupt also grows to invent new methods
of cheating the government and public.
More and more people, all over the world, are demanding
greater transparency and accountability from public
j]hj]k]flYlan]k&AfEYq*())$Af\aYjYlaÕ]\Mfal]\FYlagfk
Convention Against Corruption (UNCAC), an instrument
which legally binds all the state parties, to take appropriate
punitive and preventive measures to address the problem
of corruption.
As on date, there is no exclusive legislation to check
corruption in the private sector in India. Existing legislative
tools in India such as Prevention of Corruption Act 1988
does not expressly seek to punish corrupt acts of private
parties, except to a limited extent through Sections 8 and
1 \]Ydaf_oal`h]jkgfkY[[]hlaf__jYlaÕ[Ylagflgmk]l`]aj
afÖm]f[]gfYhmZda[k]jnYflafl`][gf\m[lg^Yfg^Õ[aYd
act) and Section 12 (dealing with abetment, pursuant to
which a person offering a bribe could be punished).
However, the sdraft Indian Penal Code (Amendments) Bill
*())]f[gehYkk]k_jY^lZqYfaf\ana\mYd$Õje$kg[a]lq$
trust, association of individuals, company whether
incorporated or not, which undertakes any economic,
ÕfYf[aYdgj[gee]j[aYdY[lanalq&
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This report provides an in-depth study of the current
scenario in the country, various forms of bribery faced by
the private companies and efforts made by them towards
the compliance program. It also talks about the impact
of corruption on the economy, sector-wise corruption
and how poor enforcement of existing laws has led to
rampant corruption. What is interesting is the sharing
of information in the report of the way companies
eYfahmdYl]ÕfYf[]k^gjk`gjl%l]je_Yafk&
I wish EY all success in their future endeavors and hope
that they will keep publishing such reports that will
hopefully be an eye-opener for the companies.

Justice Kamleshwar Nath
Chairman
Transparency International India
Former: Up-Lokayukta ( Karnataka),
Vice Chairman – C.A.T ( Allahabad),
Judge – High Court ( Lucknow &
Allahabad )
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Af\aYAf[&]ph]ja]f[af_\]ljae]flYd]^^][lg^
overarching corruption
;gjjmhlagfh]j[gdYlaf_l`jgm_`l`]k][lgjk
O`YlakeYcaf_ZjaZ]jqYf\[gjjmhlagfjYehYflaf
the country?
Strengthening anti-graft laws

How is India Inc. complying with the
hjgnakagfkg^nYjagmkYfla%_jY^ldYok7*.


:jaZ]jqoal`[Yk`j]a_faf_kmhj]e]



Some contagious issues in emerging markets that
can expose companies to bribery and corruption
risks



Afn]klgjkl`jgoaf_[Ymlagflgl`]oaf\

Are there adequate safeguards to protect
Y_YafklZjaZ]jqYf\[gjjmhlagfjakck7+.


;gehdaYf[]hjg_jYekÇYdoYqkegj]lg\g



How are Private Equities monitoring their
portfolio companies?

Conclusion - Protect your business

40
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Report at a glance
Impact of Bribery and corruption on India’s
economy and corporate organisations
 9jgmf\0+g^j]khgf\]flk^]dl
that the recent spate of scams
can negatively impact FDI
afÖgokaflgl`][gmfljq&
 /+g^afn]klgjkYj]]ph][l]\
to bargain hard and factor in the
cost of corruption at the time of
entering transactions.
 F]Yjdq-(g^l`]j]khgf\]flk
said their companies have lost
business to their competitors
because of the latter’s unethical
conduct.
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Estimated loss
The potential losses suffered by
the Indian economy (according to
reported corruption cases in media
(from October 2011 to September
2012) stands at INR364 billion3
this excludes some large scams
such as 2G, Commonwealth Games
and Mining.
Figure 1: Increasing magnitude of corruption
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9j][gjhgjYl]gj_YfarYlagfk^m]daf_[gjjmhlagf7
More than half of the respondents agreed that it is the
lack of will of corporate enterprises to obtain licenses and
approvals the “right way,” which encourages bribery and
corruption.

Based on secondary research

3
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H]j[]an]\Ykegkl[gjjmhlk][lgjk

1

Infrastructure
and real estate
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Metals and Mining

Aerospace and defense

Power and utilities

Laws in India: good intentions, lacking in actions




 og%l`aj\kg^l`]j]khgf\]flko]j]ghlaeakla[l`Yl
L
new regulations such as the Companies Bill 2012
will make a difference and help in reducing fraud,
bribery and corruption in the country.
9jgmf\01j]khgf\]flk^]dll`Yll`]j]k`gmd\
be greater enforcement of laws to curb the
proliferation of bribery and corruption.

Reality, awareness and perception








 +g^l`]j]khgf\]flkj]hj]k]flaf_H=Õjek
1
indicated that accounting fraud is the most
common fraudulent practice observed in India.
Oal`01g^l`]j]khgf\]flk$[Yk`[gflafm]klgZ]
the most favored form of bribe.
.,g^l`]j]khgf\]flko]j]YoYj]g^[gehYfa]k
performing irregular accounting to hide bribery and
corruption.
,,g^l`]j]khgf\]flkYj]af^Yngjg^d]_Ydaraf_
facilitation payments in India.
+)g^l`]j]khgf\]flkYj]mfYoYj]l`YleYcaf_
facilitation payments is illegal in India.
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Facilitators




F]Yjdq/-g^l`]j]khgf\]flkkYa\l`YlalakYf

organization’s responsibility to monitor activities
managed by third parties (vendors, dealers and
distributors)
Gfl`]gl`]j`Yf\$logl`aj\g^j]khgf\]flkj]n]Yd]\
that their companies do not conduct a complete due
diligence on third parties or new business partners.

Are businesses willing to self-report amid lingering
kc]hla[ake7


9jgmf\/-g^l`]j]khgf\]flko]j]g^l`]ghafagf

that companies should self-report cases of bribery and
corruption to the appropriate authorities. However,
in reality very few cases of bribery and corruption
are reported in India. In our experience, most of the
companies take cognizance in India only after they are
investigated at the global level.

Perception that Managing Director
is responsible for handling
corruption-related issues
9jgmf\//g^l`]j]khgf\]flkl`afc
that it is the responsibility of the
Managing Directors to handle the
bribery and corruption related issues
in the organizations.
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Af\aYAf[nga[af_alkghafagf#
Although the representatives of companies state that
they do not support corruption, they have hidden
mechanisms to support corrupt practices. It is important
that ethical leadership is practiced as a virtue if the
private sector is to show the way.
-An Indian MNC

These days, bribery is in many cases regarded as a
norm rather than an evil. This is eroding the country’s
n]jqÕZ]j&L`]?gn]jfe]floadd`Yn]lgZ]hjgY[lan]af
handling such cases to prevent further damage to the
economy and Indian citizens.
-A Foreign MNC

Automation of all procedures or processes involving
interface with the Government is the ideal it needs to
focus on. Doing away with person-to-person interface (to
the extent feasible), especially for approvals, services,
licenses, etc., would greatly reduce the scope for
corruption.
-An Indian MNC

The tone at the top is extremely important to ensure
awareness and compliance with anti-bribery and
corruption issues. Serious action on reported instances
of bribery and corruption and wide publicity of such
actions across organizations are other effective
deterrents.
-A UK based Foreign MNC

Bribery seeps in slowly into the culture of an
organization. If it decides not to resort to bribery, it can
c]]halkZmkaf]kk_gaf_$ZmlalkhjgÕloaddZ]ZYk]\gfalk
efforts.
-An Indian MNC

There should be transparency at all levels in
organizations to reduce corruption. There should not
Z]Yfq\ak[j]lagfYjqhgo]jYf\]n]jqg^Õ[aYdk`gmd\
be made accountable for his or her omissions and
commissions.
-A US based Foreign MNC
#
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Responses given by survey participants to open-ended questions

Are there adequate safeguards to protect
Y_YafklZjaZ]jqYf\[gjjmhlagfjakck7
;gehYfa]klYcaf_l`]Ôjklkl]hlgoYj\[gehdaYf[]
programs
More than 90% of the respondents reported that their
companies had anti-bribery and corruption policies
in place, standalone or covered under their code of
conduct policy.
DY[cg^ljYafaf_eYcaf_hjg_jYeaf]^^][lan]
9[[gj\af_lg+,g^l`]j]khgf\]flk$l`]aj
organizations do not conduct anti-bribery and
corruption-related trainings for their employees.
Companies relying more on reporting mechanism
l`Yfegfalgjaf_l`]ek]dn]k
/.g^l`]j]khgf\]flkÌ[gehYfa]k`Yn]Yo`akld]%
blowing mechanism to report corruption issues; less
than 60% of the respondents’ companies monitor
expenses and activities of the business partners to
ensure compliance with their anti-bribery programs.

@go]^^][lan]Yj]na_adYf[]k]lmhkYf\
]paklaf_j]_mdYlgjqZg\a]k^gjafn]kla_Ylagfg^
ZjaZ]jqYf\[gjjmhlagf[Yk]kafAf\aY7
The Prevention of Corruption Act 1988 is the law
governing bribery and corruption in India. It extends to the
whole of the country, except in Jammu and Kashmir. And
it is only applicable to public servants.
KlYl]d]n]d2 Every State has a Criminal Investigation
Department (CID) for either investigating or taking over
control of sensitive/special report cases registered at a
police station, anywhere within the jurisdiction of the
State. The economic offences wing (EOW) may be a part
of the State CID or a separate wing altogether. It takes up
[Yk]kg^ÕfYf[aYd^jYm\k$[gmfl]j^]al[mjj]f[q$ZjaZ]jq$
corruption etc. Besides this, every State has a separate
Vigilance department for investigation of bribery and
corruption cases against public servants.
FYlagfYdd]n]d2 The apex/premier investigation agency
at the centre is the Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI).
The CBI is a nodal agency for coordinating with other
central vigilance departments on vigilance matters. CBI
has an Anti Corruption Division to deal with cases of
corruption and fraud committed by public servants of all
Central Government Departments, Central Public Sector
Undertakings and Central Financial Institutions.
Central Vigilance Commission (CVC): It’s an autonomous
body and is free of control from any executive authority.
They are charged with the power of monitoring all
vigilance activity under the Central Government of India,
and advising various authorities in central Government
organizations in planning, executing, reviewing and
reforming their vigilance work. They coordinate with the
various vigilance departments involved in the public sector
and also supervise CBI’s work.
At the Centre, every Ministry has a vigilance cell. Similarly,
all the public sector undertakings, nationalized banks etc.
operating in India have their own vigilance set up.
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Impact of bribery and
corruption on India’s
economy and corporate
organisations
According to a recently released biannual country
update by the World Bank4 , the overall outlook
for India remains positive with its economic
growth expected to accelerate to 6.1% in FY2014.
@go]n]j$\]khal]l`akghlaeake$gmjkmjn]q
j]khgf\]flkZ]da]n]l`Ylaf[j]Ykaf_[gjjmhlagf
may act as a speed-breaker in the India growth
story j]^]jÕ_mj]*!&
The detrimental effects of corruption are
pervasive. At the macro level, it results in
unbalanced economic growth, skewed distribution
g^o]Ydl`Yf\af]^Õ[a]flmladarYlagfg^j]kgmj[]k&
According to a World Bank estimate, 0.5% of
India’s Gross Domestic Product (GDP) is lost due to
corruption every year. Furthermore, it makes the
business environment less conducive for investors
and organizations.
The clandestine nature of corrupt acts makes it
\a^Õ[mdllghmlYf]pY[lÕ_mj]lgl`]dgkk]kaf[mjj]\
due to corruption. However, the study would have
been incomplete if we did not try and gauge the
gravity of the situation. By analyzing reported
corruption cases in media, we estimated that
the potential losses suffered by the Indian
][gfgeqYegmfllgAFJ+.,Zaddagf5 .
“India Development Update”, the World Bank Group, April 2013, Pg.3
Based on secondary research

4
5
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Figure 2: Indian economy under the strain of corruption
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India Inc experiencing detrimental effect of
gn]jYj[`af_[gjjmhlagf
Today, businesses are operating in extremely challenging
conditions. A recent Ernst & Young study, based on a
fraud survey6 , brought to the fore the fact that executives
and their teams are under increasing pressure to deliver
mfj]Ydakla[j]kmdlkaf\a^Õ[mdleYjc]lk&Three out of four
Indian respondents agreed that managers in their
[gehYfa]kYj]mf\]jlj]e]f\gmkhj]kkmj]lg\]dan]j
]p[]hlagfYdÔfYf[aYdh]j^gjeYf[]gn]jl`]f]plÔk[Yd
year.
;gjjmhlhjY[la[]kmf\]jeafaf_l`]d]n]dhdYqaf_Ô]d\
An alarming number of the respondents (nearly 50%)
kYa\l`Yll`]aj[gehYfa]k`Yn]dgklZmkaf]kklgl`]aj
competitors due to the latter’s unethical conduct.
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The most worrisome aspect of this revelation is the
negative impact this may have on the losing parties. Under
increased pressure to “deliver,” they may indulge in corrupt
practices the next time to win business.

Case-study
HYqaf_lg_Yafmf^YajY\nYflY_]afZmkaf]kk
A company was alleged to have paid a government
g^Õ[aYdlgafÖm]f[]Yf\^Y[adalYl]l`]hjg[]kkg^Y
license being issued to it in order to delay the entry of
its competitors. These payments were routed through
a subsidiary of the organization and the amounts were
recorded by it as expenditure on service contracts
for intermediaries and agents. On closure of the
investigation, the company and its subsidiary had to
hYqYka_faÕ[YflYegmflYkh]fYdlq&AfY\\alagf$l`]q
were also forced to incur the cost of implementation of
an enhanced compliance program.

Navigating today’s complex business risks, Ernst & Young’s EMEIA Fraud Survey 2013

6
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:jaZ]jqYf\[gjjmhlagfhgk]Y[`Ydd]f_]^gjafn]klgjk

Corruption percolating through the sectors

9jgmf\0+g^j]khgf\]flk^]dll`Yll`]j][]flkhYl]
g^k[Yek[Yff]_Ylan]dqaehY[l><AafÕgokaflgl`]
country j]^]jlgÕ_mj]+!

Bribery and corruption are pervasive, but some sectors
tend to witness a relatively higher degree of such instances.
Our respondents perceived the following sectors as the
most vulnerable to corruption:

:jaZ]jqYf\[gjjmhlagfhgk]Yka_faÕ[Yfl[`Ydd]f_]^gj
investors in India today and number among the most
[gehd]pjakckl`Ylf]]\lgZ]eYfY_]\&L`]ka_faÕ[Yfl
impact of globalization is that an MNC acquiring a
company in an emerging market such as India may inherit
the liabilities of the acquired company under Acts such
as the Foreign Corrupt Practices Act (FCPA) and the UK
Bribery Act (UKBA) for bribes the target organization
may have paid. The convergence of many government
regulations and increased enforcement has made
investors cautious about their deals in such markets. In
the case of India, global companies that are subject to
such Acts may take a reverse call on investing in the
country, in view of the current scenario it is witnessing of
an unbroken chain of scams.
Figure 3: Keeping investors away

17%

83%
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Infrastructure & Real Estate (85%)



Metal & mining ( 76%)



Aerospace & Defense (64%)



Power & utilities (51%)

L`]j]Yj]YjYf_]g^kh][aÔ[^Y[lgjkl`YleYc]Yk][lgj
more susceptible to bribery and corruption risks than
others j]^]j>a_mj],!& It is imperative for MNCs to
understand these factors with increasing enforcement of
the FCPA by US regulators. The Securities and Exchange
Commission (SEC) and Department of Justice (DOJ) have
targeted industries such as oil and gas, pharmaceuticals
and freight forwarding during their investigations in the
past. It is observed that the regulators are sharp enough
lga\]fla^qj]\ÖY_kkm[`Yk[gjjmhlagfk[`]e]kYf\
mk]g^afl]je]\aYja]k&Gf[]a\]flaÕ]\$l`]q^g[mkgfl`]
companies that meet these criteria and can subject them to
increased scrutiny.
Coming back to India, in recent years, international
businesses in sectors such as mining, construction, food
and manufacturing have been sanctioned for breaches
of the FCPA, often relating to awarding of licenses or
payments in relation to sales contracts. It is important
for businesses with government contacts, whether as
customers or suppliers, to pay particular attention to their
conduct in India.

EYcaf_l`]k][lgjknmdf]jYZd]

Figure 4: Sector - wise corruption risk heat map
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 Government-funded projects
More than 50% respondents

 High use of subcontractors and consultants/agents

25% - 50% respondents
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Less than 25% of respondents

Infrastructure
& Real Estate

 Procurement and sourcing of raw material
Perceived as corrupt

 Movement of personnel, equipment and goods
(Visas, Customs-clearance)

Metal & mining
Aerospace &
Defense
Power & utilities

 Obtaining licenses and planning permissions

Telecom
Oil & Gas
Technology,
Media &
Entertainment
Financial
Services

Perceived as less corrupt

 Sales, advertising and promotional expenses
 Use of third-parties (outsourcing)

Pharmaceutical
Retail &
Consumer
Products
Manufacturing

 Event grants and sponsorships
 Fee-for-service payments to health care
professionals (HCPs)
 Counterfeiting and IP theft
 Use of distributors
 Complex supply chain

A close look at sectors indicates that the perceived levels
g^[gjjmhlagf\]h]f\gfk][lgjkh][aÕ[nmdf]jYZadalq
factors. These factors drive the depth, volume and
frequency of bribery and corruption in the respective
sectors. For example, stringent regulations, large value
contracts and continuous govt. interaction have been
instrumental in sectors like infrastructure, defense,
metals and mining making them more vulnerable to
bribery and corruption. On the other hand, high use of
middlemen, consultants and PR agencies play a key role
in making telecom, media and entertainment sector
vulnerable to corruption. Also, factors like multi-layered
supply chain and complex web of legislations make other
sectors like pharma, retail and manufacturing vulnerable.
Other factors like liaisoning activities and speed money
continue to be deep rooted in majorly all the sectors.

“According to 73% of the respondents
^jgeH=Õjek$Y[gehYfqgh]jYlaf_
in a sector that is perceived as
highly corrupt, may lose ground
when it comes to a fair valuation of
its business, as it bargains hard and
factors in the cost of corruption in the
sector during a transaction.”
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What is making bribery and corruption
jYehYflafl`][gmfljq7
9j][gjhgjYl]gj_YfarYlagfk^m]daf_[gjjmhlagf7
L`]j]kmdlkg^l`]kmjn]q j]^]jlglYZd])! seem
to say “yes,” with the majority of respondents
indicating that it is the lack of will of organizations
lggZlYafda[]fk]kYf\YhhjgnYdkl`]ja_`loYql`Ylak
encouraging bribery and corruption. Companies that
indulge in corrupt acts weigh the cost of their actions
against expected returns. With 89% of the respondents
pointing to inadequate enforcement of laws, it is not
surprising that companies resort to unethical conduct to
eYc]hjgÕlk$Yld]Yklafl`]k`gjll]je$afl`]YZk]f[]g^
deterrents.
Table 1: Top Ôve factors facilitating bribery and corruption
(Ranks are based on the percentage of responses)
Weak law enforcement

1

Numerous government “touch points”

2

Complicated taxes and licensing system

3

Lack of will for making an effort in getting permissions
the right way

4

To get unfair advantage in business

5

“Despite the fact that the
Prevention of Corruption Act has
established a legal framework to
punish the corruption of public
k]jnYflkoal`Õf]kYf\mhlgl`j]]
years in prison, actual punishment
for these offenses rarely occurs.”
%MA;A><:ja]Ôf_HYh]jFg&/$L`];mjj]fl
State of India's Anti-Corruption Reform: The
JLAYf\H; *()(!
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Looking toward a bright future
Two-thirds of the respondents are largely
optimistic that new regulations such
Ykl`];gehYfa]k:add*()*oaddeYc]
a difference and help in reducing fraud,
bribery and corruption&On 18 December
2012, the Lok Sabha passed the muchawaited Companies Bill, 2012. According to
clause 177 of the Bill, every listed company
has to establish a “vigil” mechanism for its
directors and employees to report genuine
concerns relating to bribery and corruption
in the prescribed manner.
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Strengthening anti-graft laws
At present there are no legal provisions to check graft
in the private sector in India. Government has proposed
amendments in existing acts and certain new bills for
checking corruption in private sector.
Big-ticket corruption is mainly witnessed in the operations
of large commercial or corporate entities. In order to
prevent bribery on supply side, it is proposed that key
managerial personnels of companys’ and also the company
shall be held liable for offering bribes to gain undue
Z]f]Õlk&
The Prevention of Money Laundering Act, 2002 provides
that the properties of corrupt public servants shall be
[gfÕk[Yl]\7 . However, the Government is considering
af[gjhgjYlaf_hjgnakagfk^gj[gfÕk[Ylagfgj^gj^]almj]g^
the property of corrupt public servants in the Prevention of
Corruption Act, 1988 to make it more self-contained and
comprehensive.
A committee headed by the Chairman of Central Board
of Direct Taxes (CBDT), has been constituted to examine
ways to strengthen laws to curb generation of black
money in India, its illegal transfer abroad and its recovery.
The Committee shall examine the existing legal and
administrative framework to deal with the menace of
generation of black money through illegal means including
inter-alia the following:
1. Declaring wealth generated illegally as national asset;
*&=fY[laf_'Ye]f\af_dYoklg[gfÕk[Yl]Yf\j][gn]jkm[`
assets; and
3. Providing for exemplary punishment against its
perpetrators.
Alakka_faÕ[YflYf\j]d]nYfll`YlY[[gj\af_lgaf^gjeYlagf
provided by the CBI, it has not unearthed any case in which
Y_gn]jfe]flg^Õ[aYd`YkZ]fYeahjgh]jlqogjl`egj]
than INR1 billion.
7
“Amendment in Anti-corruption Act, 1998, Press Information Bureau, Government
of India, 7 September 2011, http://pib.nic.in/newsite/erelease.aspx?relid=75745
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“More often than not, instances of
large-scale corruption in India invariably
involve corporations, either as the bribegiver or as a conduit. That being said,
it remains a matter of surprise that
l`][jaeafYddYokafAf\aY$kh][aÕ[Yddq
those pertaining to anti-corruption, do
fglkh][aÕ[Yddq[Yl]jlg\]Ydaf_oal`
infractions by corporations, let alone
being lackadaisical in their application as
is the case with individuals. This lacunae
has been taken note of by the political
establishment with recent statements of
l`]Hjae]Eafakl]jkh][aÕ[Yddq]phj]kkaf_
the need to amend the provisions of the
Indian Penal Code and the Prevention
of Corruption Act, 1988 to cover the
actions of corporates. However, it
remains to be seen if this would be
allowed to be translated into the blackletter law and be implemented with the
zealousness as shown by authorities
such as the SEC and the DoJ in the US”
- Alina Arora
HYjlf]j$Dml`jYYf\Dml`jYDYoG^Ô[]k

LYZd]*2Hjghgk]\:addk'9e]f\e]flk
Proposed Bills/
Amendments

Salient Features

Hj]n]flagfg^:jaZ]jqg^>gj]a_fHmZda[
G^Ô[aYdkYf\G^Ô[aYdkg^HmZda[Afl]jfYlagfYd
Gj_YfarYlagfkË:add$*()) Af\aYËk>;H9
]imanYd]fl!8

India signed the United Nations Convention against Corruption on 9 December 2005. The Bill
akj]imaj]\^gjl`]jYlaÕ[Ylagfg^l`][gfn]flagf&Alhjgna\]kYe][`Yfakelg\]Ydoal`ZjaZ]jq
Yegf_^gj]a_fhmZda[g^Õ[aYdk >HGk!Yf\l`gk]g^hmZda[afl]jfYlagfYdgj_YfarYlagfk GHAG!&
The Bill criminalizes the following acts :
 Acceptance or solicitation of bribes by FPOs and OPIOs for acts or omissions in their
g^Õ[aYd[YhY[alq
 Offering or promising to offer a bribe to any FPO and OPIO to obtain or retain
business

Hj]n]flagfg^;gjjmhlagf Ye]f\e]fl!:add$
*((09

To make the anti-corruption laws more effective, the recommendations of the Law
Commission of India and the Committee on Civil Services Reforms (Hota Committee) formed
the basis of a Bill introduced in the Lok Sabha. The salient features of the Bill include:
 >
 gj^]almj]g^hjgh]jlqY[imaj]\Zql`]`gd\]jkg^hmZda[g^Õ[]l`jgm_`[gjjmhl
means, by incorporating the provisions of the Criminal Law( Amendment ) Ordinance
1944 in the Prevention Of Corruption Act 1988 (PC Act)
 <
 ]d]lagfg^k][lagf)+ )! \! aaa!g^H;9[lZqgZk]jnaf_l`YlY[gee]j[aYd\][akagf
lYc]fZqYfg^Õ[]jY[laf_af_gg\^Yal`eYqZ]f]Õlgf]hYjlqgjYfgl`]j$o`a[`\g]k
fgl[gfklalml]_jgmf\k^gjhjgk][mlagfg^l`]g^Õ[]jo`geYq`Yn]Y[l]\af_gg\
faith
 H
 jghgkYdlgYe]f\k][lagf).g^l`]H;9[llghjgna\]YimYflmeg^Õf]^gjY
person accused of an offence u/s 13(1) (d) so as not to exceed the pecuniary
resources or value of property for which the accused person is unable to account for
satisfactorily
 K
 ][lagf)1g^l`]H;9[llgZ]Ye]f\]\lghjgna\]^gjgZlYafaf_kYf[lagf^gj
prosecution, even against those who cease to be public servants, on the lines of
section197 of the Cr.P.C.,1973

HmZda[Hjg[mj]e]fl:add*()*10

Up its implementation, the Bill will enable India to achieve compliance with the stipulations
contained in the UNCAC. It aims to regulate public procurement with the following objectives:
 =fkmjaf_ljYfkhYj]f[q$Y[[gmflYZadalqYf\hjgZalqafl`]hjg[mj]e]flhjg[]kk$
 >YajYf\]imalYZd]lj]Yle]flg^Za\\]jk
 Hjgeglaf_[geh]lalagf$]f`Yf[af_]^Õ[a]f[qYf\][gfgeq$
 EYaflYafaf_afl]_jalqYf\hmZda[[gfÕ\]f[]afl`]hmZda[hjg[mj]e]flhjg[]kk
 EYll]jk[gff][l]\l`]j]oal`gjaf[a\]flYdl`]j]lg&

This information is intended to only provide a general outline of the subjects covered. It should neither be regarded as comprehensive
fgjkm^Õ[a]fl^gjeYcaf_\][akagfkYf\lYcaf_d]_YdY[lagf$fgjk`gmd\alZ]mk]\afhdY[]g^hjg^]kkagfYdgjd]_YdY\na[]&
:addFg&*.g^*())$l`]Hj]n]flagfg^:jaZ]jqg^>gj]a_fHmZda[G^Õ[aYdkYf\G^Õ[aYdkg^HmZda[Afl]jfYlagfYdGj_YfarYlagfk:add$*())&
Bill No. 70 of 2008, The Prevention of Corruption (amendment) Bill, 2008
10
ÉAf\aY2HjgZalqafHmZda[Hjg[mj]e]fl$ÊMfal]\FYlagfkG^Õ[]gf<jm_kYf\;jae] MFG<;!J]hgjl$*()+$h&**Yf\*+
8
9
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How is India Inc.
complying with
l`]hjgnakagfkg^
nYjagmkYfla%_jY^l
dYok7
Bribery and corruption continue to pose a major
challenge in India. The 2012 Transparency
International Corruption Perceptions and Bribe
Payers Indices rank India 94 (out of 176) and 19
(out of 28), respectively, indicating the severity of
the issue.
9jgmf\*0g^l`]Af\aYfj]khgf\]flklg=jfkl
Qgmf_Ëk)*l`?dgZYd>jYm\Kmjn]qo]j]
willing to make cash payments to win or retain
business, compared with 15% of respondents
globally11.Corruption is perceived as being
acceptable in business dealings as a means of
avoiding administrative bottlenecks. Low public
sector wages increase the risk of bribery being
accepted for quick favors or to ignore wrongdoing.
According to the Ministry of Finance’s white
paper12 on “black money,” the “corrupt”
component of this money could stem from
bribery received and theft by those holding public
g^Õ[]$]&_&$Zq_jYflg^Zmkaf]kk$d]YcY_]k^jge
government social spending programs, “speed”
money to circumvent or fast-track procedures,
black marketing of price-controlled services and
altering land use by regularizing unauthorized
construction.
12th Global Fraud Survey, Ernst & Young 2012
Ministry of Finance’s White Paper on Black Money, May 2012

11
12
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Bribery with cash reigning supreme
Cash continues to be the most preferred mode of paying
bribes — 89% of the respondents selected it from the
long list of possible modes j]^]jlgÕ_mj]-!&

O`YlYZgmll`]kmhhdqka\]7 Alarmingly, a large number
of respondents appear to be comfortable with or are aware
of unethical conduct. This includes irregular accounting
to hide bribery and corruption, gifts being given to seek
favours or using agents and third parties to pay bribes.

According to the annual report of the CBI in 2012, 213
cases were registered for bribes being demanded by public
k]jnYflk^gj_jYflg^g^Õ[aYd^YngjkYf\./[Yk]ko]j]Õd]\
for possession of assets disproportionate to known sources
of income. This is the demand side of corruption.
Figure 5: Businesses cashing in on ‘cash’ bribes

89%

Cash
Gifts and Kind

77%

Doing favors like referring
or giving employment

49%
33%

Tickets to events
Gold

27%
0%
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Innovative ways of paying bribes






Paying high salaries to selected employees with an understanding
that the excess amount will be used to make improper payments
Routing improper payments through payment facilitators (existing
vendors or material suppliers), who pass on the cash to liaising
agents, keeping themselves out of the loop
Paying a periodic performance bonus to vendors assisting in
procurement of licenses
Presenting gift cards (prepaid cash cards issued by banks) to
_gn]jfe]flg^Õ[aYdkoal`o`gegj_YfarYlagfk^j]im]fldqafl]jY[l
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Some contagious issues in emerging markets
that can expose companies to bribery and
corruption risks
Corporate hospitality: Established norms in some
countries may be extravagant and at risk of being
perceived as intended to have a direct impact on
decision-making. The key issue here is when does
afÖm]f[]Z][ge]af\m[]e]fl79kaehd]jmd]Y[gehYfq
in doubt can follow is to stay away from giving gifts
or offering entertainment at the time of negotiating a
contract.
Facilitation payments: Such payments, also known
as “grease payment,” are allowed under the FCPA, but
are prohibited under the UKBA. In fact, many payments
l`Yle]]ll`]>;H9ÌkfYjjgo\]Õfalagfg^É^Y[adalYlaf_
payments” may be illegal in the country in which they are
made, e.g., such payments are prohibited under the PC
act in India.
Third-party risk: In a new market, a company must work
with multiple suppliers, intermediaries and agents, who
may themselves depend on a web of second-tier third
parties. This creates a complex network to manage.
The UK Bribery Act states that where a bribe is paid
by an “associated person,” i.e., an employee, agent or
kmZka\aYjq Yk\]Õf]\afK][lagf0g^l`]9[l!$oal`l`]
afl]flagfg^Z]f]Õllaf_l`][gehYfq$l`]gj_YfarYlagf
will automatically be guilty of a criminal offence. In short,
a business may be held responsible for the actions of
persons employed by or associated with it. It has also
become increasingly clear that ignorance of laws does
not absolve senior management of their liabilities for the
activities of their local subsidiaries and agents.
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Jmd]k_gn]jfaf__gn]jfe]flg^Ô[aYdk
According to the rules of conduct governing government
servants13 , they are not to accept or permit members
of their families (or other persons acting on their behalf)
to accept gifts. The expression “gift” includes free
transport, boarding, lodging or other services, or any
other pecuniary advantage provided by any person other
l`YfYf]Yjj]dYlan]gjh]jkgfYd^ja]f\oal`fgg^Õ[aYd
dealings with the civil servant. Acceptance of gifts needs
to be well regulated on occasions such as weddings,
anniversaries, funerals, religious functions, transfer and
retirement when presentation of gifts (including gifts from
their own staff) is in conformity with prevailing religious
and social practices. A report should be submitted to the
Government by the civil servant if the value of such gifts
]p[]]\kl`]dYa\\gofdaealk\]Õf]\gfl`]ZYkakg^l`]
grade of post of the person.

Case-study
Hjgk][mlagf^gjhj]k]flYlagfg^]ph]fkan]_a^lk
A large multinational company was prosecuted by the
regulator for violating transnational bribery laws by
presenting expensive gifts and offering extravagant
hospitality to secure the sale of its products. These
expenses were improperly recorded by its subsidiaries
and joint ventures, which paid for these. In addition,
the subsidiaries also made payments to vendors for
Õ[lalagmkk]jna[]klg[j]Yl]YÉkdmk`Ê^mf\^gjhjgna\af_
dYnak`]fl]jlYafe]fllg_gn]jfe]flg^Õ[aYdklgk][mj]
contracts. The company was charged with violating the
dYokYf\oYkÕf]\^gjYka_faÕ[YflYegmflYkh]fYdlq&

Central Civil Services (Conduct) Rules, 1964

13
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Facilitating or expediting payments are illegal
in India

,,g^j]khgf\]flkYj]af^Yngjg^d]_Ydaraf_^Y[adalYlagf
payments in India j]^]jÕ_mj].!

+)g^j]khgf\]flkYj]mfYoYj]l`Yl_anaf_^Y[adalYlagf
payment is illegal in India. As per Prevention of Corruption
Act, 1988 facilitation payments are considered as an act of
bribery and therefore punishable under the act.

While 44% of the respondents were in favor of legalizing
facilitation payment under Indian laws, similar to the
FCPA, the Organization of Economic Cooperation and
Development (OECD) has a different view14 .
Afna]og^l`][gjjgkan]]^^][lg^keYdd^Y[adalYlagf
payments, OECD recommends following to the
countries:

Figure 6: Legalizing facilitation payment

44%

56%



 f\]jlYcaf_Yh]jag\a[j]na]og^l`]ajhgda[a]kYf\
M
approach on small facilitation payments to effectively
combat the phenomenon.



 f[gmjY_af_[gehYfa]klghjg`aZalgj\ak[gmjY_]l`]
=
use of small facilitation payments in internal company
controls, ethics and compliance programs or measures,
recognizing that such payments are generally illegal in
the countries in which they are made, and must in all
cases be accurately accounted for in such companies’
ZggckYf\ÕfYf[aYdj][gj\k&



 j_af_Ydd[gmflja]klgjYak]l`]YoYj]f]kkg^
M
l`]ajhmZda[g^Õ[aYdkgfl`]aj\ge]kla[ZjaZ]jqYf\
solicitation laws with a view to stop solicitation and
acceptance of small facilitation payments.

Yes
No

“The FCPA’s prohibition of bribery
comprises a narrow exception
for “facilitating or expediting
payments” made in furtherance of
“routine governmental action” that
involves non-discretionary acts.”
%9J]kgmj[]?ma\]lgl`]M&K&
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act
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14
;gfn]flagfgf[geZYlaf_ZjaZ]jqg^^gj]a_fhmZda[g^Õ[aYdkafafl]jfYlagfYd
business transactions, OECD 2011, p.22

Case-study
Arrest for small payments made

There are no degrees in bribery and corruption
— a small bribe may expose you to risk. There are
j]hgjl]\afklYf[]kg^_gn]jfe]flg^Õ[]jkZ]af_
arrested for accepting bribes as small as INR 1000.
>gjafklYf[]$Y^gj]klg^Õ[]joYkYjj]kl]\^gj
accepting a bribe of INR1000 from two people. He
had demanded this bribe to not charge them for
add]_Yd[gdd][lagfg^Õj]ogg\$kaf[]l`]q`Y\Z]]f
found by him in a forest. In another instance, an
g^Õ[]jg^YklYl]]d][lja[alq\]hYjle]floYkYjj]kl]\
for accepting a bribe of INR1000 for processing a
request to replace a damaged transformer.

The anti-bribery enforcement
actions of DOJs and SECs
have been focusing on small
payments and gifts when these
are part of a systemic or longstanding course of conduct that
provides evidence of a scheme
to make illegal payments to
^gj]a_fg^Õ[aYdklggZlYafgj
retain business.
%9J]kgmj[]?ma\]lgl`]M&K&>gj]a_f
Corrupt Practices Act

O`Yl`Yhh]fka^Yf]p][mlan]hYqkZjaZ]gml
g^`akhg[c]l7
The regional head of a multinational company
was suspended for paying INR 1000 in cash to
Yf=d][lja[alq:gYj\g^Õ[aYd&L`]j]oYkkm\\]f
electricity outage. The regional head rushed to
the site and immediately paid the amount from
his personal funds. He paid the amount to restore
continuous electricity supply and save the diesel
cost of running the generators. He did not claim
the amount as reimbursement. However, as soon
as the company came to know of this event, he was
immediately suspended.
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In such circumstances senior management should ask
tough questions about the following:

Hiding it in books
Hiding the bribes paid as promotion expenses, payment
made to sales agents, expenditure on gifts and
entertainment and payment of agents’ commission are
some practices.



High levels of travel, entertainment and gifts;
Inadequate supporting documentation; no clear
Zmkaf]kkhmjhgk]3Yll]f\]]kfgla\]flaÕ]\$]l[



Unclear and varying wording of distributor contracts

When we questioned respondents on what they had to say
about companies performing irregular accounting to hide

bribery and corruption, around 64% of them mentioned
that they were aware of companies performing irregular
accounting to hide bribery and corruption j]^]jÕ_mj]/$lg 
see how companies are doing it?)

Fixed fee or percentage contracts with unclear scope
and deliverables
Lack of clear explanations regarding the services of
hired agents or consultants



Excess fees paid to agents to obtain licenses as
compared to nominal government fees



Distributor commission higher than industry standards

Figure 7: How companies are doing it?
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“Around 93% of the
respondents representing
H=Õjekaf\a[Yl]\l`Yl
accounting fraud is the most
common fraudulent practice
observed in India. “
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;YhalYdaraf_ZjaZ]khYa\lgk]lmhY^Y[lgjq$g^Õ[]k$
shop, etc.
:jaZ]khYa\af[Yk`Yf\j][gj\]\Õ[lalagmkdqmf\]j
repairs and maintenance
Bribes paid through dealers and distributors and
recorded as annual performance bonus payments
Amount spent on giving gifts or sponsoring
massages recorded under reimbursement for meals,
refreshments or travel
>mf\kkh]flgfdaYakaf_oal`_gn]jfe]flg^Õ[]k
recorded as retainer fees

Lgg_gg\lgZ]ljm]7#
Businesses have good reason to look critically at what is
being reported to headquarters from other jurisdictions
and ask the question: do these results add up? As getting
more for less becomes more challenging, some managers
may look at an alternate option like meeting targets by
misrepresenting performance.
According to our EMEIA Fraud Survey 2013 more than
-(g^j]khgf\]flkkYa\l`Yll`]q`Yn]k]]fÕfYf[aYd
manipulation of some kind occurring in their own company
j]^]jÕ_mj]0!&

Figure 8: Unethical conduct by a organisations
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India
Revenues recorded before
they should be to meet short
term Õnancial targets
Under -reporting of costs
incurred to meet short-term
Õnancial budgets
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company
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The survey results serve as a warning for multinational
companies with subsidiaries in rapid growth markets like
Af\aYo`]j]-,l`afcÕfYf[aYdh]j^gjeYf[]akg^l]f
]pY__]jYl]\&Mf^gjlmfYl]dq$YeYbgjÕfYf[aYdklYl]e]fl
fraud by the local management of a multinational company
which was exposed last year in India reiterates this result.

Source: ‘Navigating today’s complex business risks’, Ernst & Young’s EMEIA Fraud Survey 2013

#
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Asking questions, demanding answers
9[[gj\af_lgf]Yjdq/-g^l`]j]khgf\]flk$alakYf
gj_YfarYlagfËkj]khgfkaZadalqlgegfalgjY[lanala]k
eYfY_]\Zql`aj\hYjla]kaf[dm\af_n]f\gjk$\]Yd]jkYf\
distributors j]^]jlgÕ_mj]1!&
In today’s business environment, the risks faced by global
companies relating to business associates, including
customers, vendors and outsourced business relationships,
are greater than ever before. The rise in fraud risk and
awareness, originating from the economic crisis, along with
strong governmental enforcement activity and an increased
focus on enterprise risk are resulting in global corporations
and their audit committees taking a closer look at how they
manage their vendor and customer-compliance relations.

120%

80%
60%

7%

6%

21%

17%

77%

72%

40%
20%
0%

Monitoring activities of
vendor/ third party
(in context of facilitation
payments)

Yes

No

Our survey revealed that two-third of the respondents’
organizations do not conduct a complete due diligence on
third parties or new business partners.
Any due diligence is incomplete without the following
checks:






Figure 9: Keeping an eye
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k]]e7

Monitoring activities
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Af^gjeYlagf[gdd][l]\gf[gehYfqgof]jk`ahYf\c]q
personnel
>Y[lkYf\Õ_mj]k[gddYl]\gfl`]Zmkaf]kk`aklgjq$
activities and operations of enterprises
<YlY_Yl`]j]\gfeYjc]lj]hmlYlagfYf\[j]\]flaYdk
Af^gjeYlagf[gdd][l]\gfZY[c_jgmf\$j]hmlYlagfYf\
ethical track record of business partners
J]d]nYfl\YlY_Yjf]j]\gfYkkg[aYlagfkgjj]dYlagfk`ahk
of potential concern (government connections, political
exposure, etc)
J]\ÖY_[gn]jY_]gfl`][gehYfqYf\h]jkgff]d
on sources such as sanction and watch list, local and
international ,media, litigation’s database, etc

Businesses willing to self-report amid
lingering skepticism
9[[gj\af_lgYjgmf\/-g^l`]j]khgf\]flk$[gehYfa]k
should self-report cases of bribery and corruption to
the appropriate authorities j]^]jlgÕ_mj])(!&
The question is, “What is the right thing to do and
what happens in reality?” Some of the reasons why
organizations do not self-report include lack of trust in the
system, fear of a backlash, victimization, etc.
Figure 10: Own the problem

11%

L`]kmjn]qj]n]Yd]\l`Yl/+g^H=j]khgf\]flkË
organizations do not conduct anti-bribery and
[gjjmhlagf\m]\ada_]f[]Z]^gj]afn]klaf_af
enterprises.
Investing in another business is fraught with various risks.
This is further compounded by aggressive enforcement of
Yfla%_jY^ldYokkm[`Ykl`]MK>;H99[l&H=Õjekl`Yl\g
not conduct due diligences are doing so at their own peril
Yf\Yj]gn]jdggcaf_kh][aÕ[jakck15 such as the following:


AehYaj]\nYdm]g^YfY[imaj]\[gehYfqafl`]]n]fl
of its value being based on revenues generated by
paying bribes



 a_faÕ[Yfl]ph]fk]kaf[mjj]\af[gf\m[laf_Yf
K
internal investigation, responding to regulatory
afimaja]k$Yf\hYqaf_ka_faÕ[YflÕf]kYf\h]fYdla]k
^gjakkm]ka\]flaÕ]\Y^l]j[dgkmj]g^l`]ljYfkY[lagf
and related litigation costs



 gkkg^]ph][l]\j]n]fm]\m]lgaf`]jal]\k]_e]fl%
D
kh][aÕ[gh]jYlagfkafl`]Yj]Yo`]j]l`]hjgZd]eak
concentrated



 m[[]kkgjdaYZadalq^gjH=ÕjeYf\\aj][lgjk\m]lg
K
violating activity performed by the portfolio company,
]n]fZ]^gj]alkgof]jk`ahZql`]H=Õje



 aYZadalq]phgkmj]^gj\aj][lgjk$^mf\eYfY_]jk$
D
executives and other associated individuals with
management or guidance responsibilities over the
portfolio company

No
Yes

14%

Afn]klgjkl`jgoaf_[Ymlagflgl`]oaf\

75%

Others

Case-study
Exemplary case of a company self-reporting
In a recent case, the SEC signed a non-prosecution
agreement for violation of the Foreign Corrupt
Practices Act due to a company’s prompt selfreporting of violations, the completeness of the
information it provided and its extensive, thorough and
real-time cooperation during the SEC’s investigation.
However, although the SEC wants to set this up as
an example for companies who want to self-report,
companies are still hesitant to do so.

9fla%[gjjmhlagf[gfka\]jYlagfk^gjhjanYl]]imalqÕjek$=jfklQgmf_$*()*

15
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Are there
adequate
safeguards to
protect against
bribery and
[gjjmhlagfjakck7
Multinational organizations are under increasing
pressure to improve their anti-bribery and anticorruption compliance programs as jurisdictions
around the world increase their enforcement
of laws and regulations to combat bribery and
corruption. Executives need to be acutely aware of
the liability they personally face for the actions of
their employees and business partners.
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Perception that Managing Director is responsible
for handling corruption-related issues

“The MD should be made responsible for
combating bribery and corruption. He must
ensure strict adherence to the laid down code
of ethics, fraud risk management systems and
close supervision, surveillance and monitoring
on a need basis. However, he can’t be held
responsible for an individual aberration on an
equal footing as the person having committed
the offence. Here, the MD’S role should be
gauged by the seriousness with which the fraud
was inquired into and the punitive action taken
by him.”
- Shri Uday Shankar Dutt, IPS (Retd)
Member, Advisory Board on Bank, Commercial and
Financial Frauds, Reserve Bank of India
Advisor, Ernst and Young LLP

Figure 11: Questioning the tone at the top
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“77% think
Managing
Director is
responsible for
bribery and
corruption issues
in a company.”

100%
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Compliance programs – always more to do
According to the UNODC’s recent report16 , organizations
are realizing that preventing corruption makes good
business sense. Many companies have learnt from their
own experiences or through the experiences of others that
complicity can make them vulnerable to repeated illegal
demands, result in cost escalation and compel them to
commit economic offences, including fraud and forgery, for
mfY[[gmfl]\[Yk`Ögok&=n]fogjk]$Yk`YkZ]]foalf]kk]\
of late, the unethical practices of some large and formerly
reputed companies have led to their economic collapse (and
loss of reputation) in the market as well as among their
competitors and customers.

Organizations falling behind in training
employees on risks
9jgmf\+,g^l`]j]khgf\]flkj]hgjl]\l`Yll`]aj
organizations do not conduct anti-bribery and corruption
training for their employees j]^]jlgÕ_mj])+!&This is a
clear indication that these organizations underestimate the
threat posed by their own employees. According to an EY
study17, employees are involved in one-third of all reported
bribery and corruption cases in enterprises.

Figure 13: Lack of training

;gehYfa]kYj]lYcaf_l`]ajÔjklkl]hklgoYj\
implementing compliance programs. More than 90%
of the respondents reported that their companies have
anti-bribery and corruption policies that are standalone
or covered under their code of conduct policies (refer to
Õ_mj])*!&

No
34%

Yes

66%

Figure 12: Foundation for effective compliance program

9%
No
Yes
27%

64%

Covered under code
of conduct policy

“There is a strong need to enhance
training and awareness for government
k][lgjg^Õ[aYdk$kaf[]alakg^l]fk]]f
that they do not fully understand the
workings of the private sector, and viceversa, making a way for vulnerability to
corruption in this sector.”
- Probity in Public Procurement, UNODC
J]hgjlgfAf\aY$*()+

16

“Corporate Integrity”, UNODC Report, 2013
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17

Based on secondary research

Companies relying more on reporting
e][`Yfakel`Yfgfegfalgjaf_l`]ek]dn]k
While it is a positive factor that 76% of the respondents’
companies have whistle-blowing mechanisms to report
corruption issues, less than 60% of their organizations
monitor their own activities to ensure that these comply
with anti-bribery laws j]^]jlgÕ_mj]),!&
Figure 14: Methods used to mitigate risks

76%

Whistle blowing mechanism to report potential
bribery/corruption issues
72%

Anti-bribery and corruption clauses in the contract
with business partners/third parties
60%

Monitoring expenses to ensure that these are
compliant with anti-bribery laws
45%

Monitoring and auditing of business partner’s
compliance activities
0%

20%

How are PEs monitoring their portfolio
[gehYfa]k7
The majority of the respondents indicated that
their companies use management information
and accounting systems to monitor their portfolio
companies (refer to table 3).
Table 3: Keeping track of investments
(Ranks are based on the percentage of responses)
Management information and accounting systems

1

Independence of board and board functioning

2

Strengthening internal audit function

3

Regular compliance monitoring

4

Change in statutory auditors

5

40%

60%

80%

100%

“The change will only come about when the
problem of corruption is handled collectively.
Introducing strong processes in place is only
l`]Õjklkl]h&=fkmjaf_l`Ylh]ghd]Zmad\l`]
conviction for adhering to those processes is
the bigger challenge. The leadership of every
organisation needs to play an important role
in this. By putting things right, Siemens is
in a better position today than before. Our
[gehYfqogmd\fgldac]lgj]YhhjgÕlkafl`]
present by jeopardizing the future”
%F]nadd]C?Yf\`a$J]_agfYd;gehdaYf[]
G^Ô[]j$Ka]e]fkDl\
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Conclusion - Protect your business
Acknowledge: There are diverse risks for different divisions
Yf\_]g_jYh`a]kYf\l`]gf]kar]ÕlkYddYhhjgY[`akfgl
effective.
Be alert: Constant updating is required on current bribery
risks in a country, sector, transaction, business opportunity
and business partnership.
Take the right approach: Action taken on policies and
procedures should be proportionate to the risks faced
and the complexity of the nature, location and scale of
commercial activities.
<]Ôf]Èr]jglgd]jYf[]É2 Clearly communicate what this
means for the business.
Do not be ambiguous: Provide clear guidance on gifts,
hospitality, political and charitable donations, and demands
for facilitation payments.
Perform due diligence: Carry out systematic risk
assessment of third parties, undertake site visits, perform
information searches in the public domain and conduct local
afl]jna]oklg[gdd][laf^gjeYlagfgfa\]flaÕ]\n]f\gjk&
Conduct tailor-made training: A continual and relevant
training process need to be in place on day-to-day issues
employees are likely to face, to guide them effectively on
addressing these effectively.
Employ a dynamic approach: Make required adjustments
as business risks change.
Lastly, ensure that “speak up” channels such as hotlines are
available for your employees.Businesses need to consider
how they incentivize employees to act ethically. As they
focus more closely on driving ethical growth for shareholder
value, the absence of mechanisms to recognize ethical
behavior seems a missed opportunity.
<ak[dYae]j2L`]af^gjeYlagfafl`akj]hgjlakafl]f\]\lggfdqhjgna\]Y_]f]jYdgmldaf]g^l`]kmZb][lk[gn]j]\&Alk`gmd\f]al`]jZ]j]_Yj\]\Yk[gehj]`]fkan]fgjkm^Õ[a]fl
for making decisions, nor should it be used in place of professional advice.
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About Ernst & Young’s
Fraud Investigation & Dispute Services (FIDS)
Dealing with complex issues of fraud, regulatory compliance
and business disputes can detract from your efforts to
achieve your company’s potential. Enhanced management
of fraud risk and compliance is a critical business priority
— whatever the industry sector. With our more than 2000
fraud investigation and dispute professionals around the
world, we will assemble the right multi-disciplinary and
culturally aligned team to work with you and your legal
Y\nakgjk&AfY\\alagf$o]oaddhjgna\]qgml`]Z]f]Õlg^
our broad sector experience, our deep subject matter
knowledge and the latest insights from our global activities.

FIDS India


Deep competencies: Gmj>A<Kl]Ye`Ykkh][aÕ[
domain knowledge along with wide industry experience.



Forensic technology: We use sophisticated tools and
established forensic techniques to provide requisite
services to address individual client challenges.



?dgZYd]phgkmj]2 Our team members have been
trained on international engagements and have had
global exposure to fraud scenarios.



Market intelligence:O]`Yn]\]\a[Yl]\Õ]d\
hjg^]kkagfYdk$o`gYj]kh][aÕ[Yddq]ph]ja]f[]\Yf\
trained in corporate intelligence, and are capable
of conducting extensive market intelligence and
background studies on various subjects, industries,
companies and people.



Thought leadership: We serve a variety of leading
clients, which gives us deep insight into a wide range of
issues affecting our clients and business globally.



ImYdaÔ]\hjg^]kkagfYdk2O]`Yn]YimYdaÕ]\Yf\
]ph]ja]f[]\eapg^[`Yjl]j]\Y[[gmflYflk$[]jlaÕ]\
fraud examiners, lawyers, CIAs, CISAs, engineers,
MBAs and forensic computer professionals.

Gmjk]jna[]k2


Anti-bribery program



Anti-fraud and fraud risk assessment



Fraud, bribery and corruption investigation



Dispute advisory services



Forensic technology and discovery services



Regulatory compliance



Brand protection and IP risk



Ethics and integrity due diligence



Third-party due diligence



Whistle-blowing services



Competition and trade services

About FICCI
Established in 1927, FICCI is one of the largest and oldest
apex business organizations in India. FICCI’s history is
closely interwoven with India's struggle for independence,
industrialization and emergence as one of the most rapidly
growing global economies. FICCI has contributed to this
historical process by encouraging debate, articulating the
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Indian industry and the international business community.

Our Vision

To be the thought leader for industry, its voice for policy
change and its guardian for effective implementation.

Our Mission

To carry forward our initiatives in support of rapid,
inclusive and sustainable growth that encompasses health,
education, livelihood, governance and skill development.
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the Indian industry and to expand business opportunities
both in domestic and foreign markets through a range of
specialized services and global linkages.
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